In recent years, several studies have investigated the sliding slab track for railway bridges. In the design of sliding slab tracks, one of the most important considerations is to evaluate the shear capacity of the lateral supporting concrete blocks in which dowel rebars are embedded. e predictions of the dowel behavior of rebars by existing models are considerably different. erefore, in this study, the actual dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in a small concrete block was extensively investigated through experiments. Test variables were concrete compressive strength, dowel rebar diameter and yield strength, specimen thickness, and dowel rebar spacing. Existing model predictions were considerably different from test results. e maximum dowel force increased as concrete compressive strength and dowel rebar diameter increased, while it did not increase considerably with other test variables. Unlike in existing models, the shear slip at the maximum dowel force decreased as the dowel rebar diameter increased. Existing models significantly underestimated the maximum dowel force of the dowel rebars with small diameters and overestimated it for the dowel rebars with large diameters. is work can be useful for developing a more rational model to represent the actual dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in small concrete blocks.
Introduction
Modern railway bridges are equipped with continuously welded rails (CWRs) without any seams to improve riding comfort and the high-speed driving of a train. In such railway bridges, additional axial stresses can be caused on rails owing to the expansion and contraction of the bridge structure because of temperature change. is behavior is referred to as the track-bridge interaction. Simply supported railway bridges with short spans have been commonly adopted to suppress this effect. e interaction effect should be carefully controlled through special types of fasteners or rail expansion joints in the case of long span bridges. However, the effectiveness of these methods is limited, and they may cause additional problems such as maintenance issues.
Recently, Lee et al. [1] conducted preliminary research on the design of a sliding slab track, in which a low friction sliding layer is placed between the bottom of a slab track and the top of a bridge deck as an alternative method of reducing track-bridge interaction.
e sliding slab track system separates the longitudinal behavior of the concrete slab track and bridge deck to prevent the longitudinal displacement due to the temperature expansion and contraction of the bridge from being transmitted to the CWR through the slab track. Lee et al. [2, 3] reported that the additional axial stress along the rail due to the track-bridge interaction effect was reduced by 80-90% when the sliding track system was adopted, as compared to the conventional slab track system.
As bridges and concrete slab tracks are separated from each other by sliding layers, it is necessary to implement supporting structures for resisting lateral load, which is caused by a train nosing force, lateral wind, centrifugal loads along curved railways, and temperature change in curved rails. Figure 1 is a conceptual drawing of a sliding slab track including a bridge deck, a sliding layer, and lateral supporting concrete blocks. As shown in the gure, several rebars are installed in the lateral supporting concrete blocks so that they can resist lateral load through the dowel behavior of the rebars.
For the design of lateral supporting concrete blocks, Lee et al. [4] employed an existing model [5, 6] to consider the lateral load that can be resisted by the dowel behavior of rebars. Even though the structural behavior of dowel rebars is the primary issue in the design, experimental veri cation is relatively limited for the dowel behavior of rebars in a small concrete member such as a lateral supporting 
, where κ 2,max ≤ 1.6 for C20∼C50 concrete s max is 1∼2 times the dowel rebar diameter concrete block. Several studies experimentally investigated the dowel behavior of rebars; however, only one side of the rebars was embedded in concrete [7, 8] or dowel behavior was not perfectly extracted because of shear friction along the concrete interface [9, 10] . In addition, several models have been presented in the literature [5, 11, 12] ; however, the predictions of the dowel behavior of rebars by these models are considerably di erent. erefore, in this study, the actual dowel behavior of the rebars in a small concrete member is investigated through an extensive experimental program, focusing on the dowel behavior against concrete core [5] , which is dominated by concrete bearing strength, and not against concrete cover, which includes splitting cracks [6] . e e ects of test variables on dowel behavior are examined based on experimental results. In addition, the applicability of existing -N19-150  30  400  19.05  150  150  NC-N19-200  30  400  19.05  200  150  NC-N19-250  30  400  19.05  250  150  NC-N25-200  30  400  25.4  200  150  NC-H13-200  30  600  12.7  200  150  NC-H19-200  30  600  19.05  200  150  NC-H25-200  30  600  25.4  200  150  HC-N13-200  60  400  12.7  200  150  HC-N19-200  60  400  19.05  200  150  HC-N25-200  60  400  25.4  200  150  HC-H13-200  60  600  12.7  200  150  HC-H19-150  60  600  19.05  150  150  HC-H19-200  60  600  19.05  200  150  HC-H19-250  60  600 Advances in Materials Science and Engineeringmodels is investigated by comparing the experimental results with model predictions.
Existing Models for Dowel Behavior of Rebars
e existing models [5, 11, 12] used to theoretically investigate the dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in concrete are summarized in Table 1 . It is noted that only models that describe the dowel behavior of rebars against concrete core have been considered. As given in the table, MC10 [12] and Soroushian et al. [5] described the dowel force-shear slip response while Randl [11] analyzed only the maximum dowel force. e primary parameters considered in the models were concrete compressive strength, dowel rebar yield strength, and dowel rebar diameter. e model presented in MC10 is extremely similar to Randl's simple model, while the model proposed by Soroushian et al. is di erent because it is based on the bearing strength of the concrete under dowel rebars [13] . Randl's detailed model also considers the bearing strength of concrete; however, it is fundamentally based on the deformed shape of the dowel rebar embedded in concrete. Figure 2 shows the maximum dowel force evaluated using existing models to investigate the e ect of two primary parameters (concrete and rebar strengths) on the dowel behavior of rebars. It is noted that a value of 1.6 was used for κ 2,max to consider the upper limit reported by [12] . As seen in the figures, the models proposed by MC10 [12] and Randl [11] provide similar predictions of the maximum dowel force and its variation with concrete compressive strength or dowel rebar yield strength. On the contrary, the maximum dowel force predicted by Soroushian et al.'s model is lower than that predicted by other models. is trend is more evident when concrete compressive strength is increased. As verifications conducted in literature have typically focused on normal strength materials [5, 11] , additional experiments should be conducted to investigate the dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in concrete, particularly when concrete with high compressive strength (larger than 50 MPa) or dowel rebars with high yield strength (larger than 400 MPa) are used.
Test Program for Dowel Behavior of Rebars in Concrete
In this study, an extensive experimental program was conducted to investigate the dowel behavior of the rebars in a small concrete member. e test variables considered in the program were concrete compressive strength, rebar yield strength, rebar diameter, concrete specimen thickness, and rebar spacing. is section provides an overview of the program.
Summary of Test Specimens

Test Variables.
Concrete compressive strength, rebar yield strength, and rebar diameter were considered as the primary test variables because they have been typically considered in literature [5, 11, 12] . Two target compressive strengths for concrete were considered, that is, 30 and 60 MPa, because a concrete compressive strength of 30 MPa has been adopted for slabs in sliding slab tracks where a concrete anchor block with dowel bars would be embedded. In addition, 60 MPa was considered because high strength concrete would be adopted in future. Yield strengths of 400 MPa and 600 MPa were considered for the dowel rebar. ree kinds of nominal rebar diameters were considered, that is, 12.7, 19.1, and 25.4 mm. In addition to the primary test variables, the e ects of concrete specimen thickness and dowel rebar spacing were considered. e test specimens were designed based on the specimens used in previous studies [5] . In the test specimens, several cases were considered for the spacing of the dowel bars, according to the rebar arrangement in the concrete decks of railway bridges. Hence, considering that the longitudinal and lateral rebar spacings in the concrete deck are generally 150 mm, the thickness of the specimen and the spacing of the dowel rebar in the specimens were set as 150, 200, or 250 mm.
e details of the test variables are provided in Table 2 and Figure 3 .
Details of Test Specimens.
Considering the test variables, the shape of the specimen including the dowel rebar arrangement is presented in Figure 4 . As shown in the gure, to eliminate the contribution of concrete friction along the concrete interface, a smooth thin plate with a thickness of 0.2 mm is installed in the specimens, along the direction of applied load. Two dowel rebars are arranged through the thin plate so that only the rebars can contribute against the applied load. e spacing of the two dowel bars was set as 150, 200, or 250 mm to simulate the spacing of the dowel rebars along the direction of applied shear force. To consider the effect of the effective concrete width surrounding the dowel rebars in the lateral direction, the thickness of the specimens was set as 150 mm in most cases as rebar spacing is generally 150 mm in bridge decks. In addition, two more thicknesses of 200 and 250 mm were considered.
Relatively large amounts of D19 reinforcing bars were embedded close to the loading area to prevent undesirable local failure due to unintentional concrete collapse. Figure 5 shows the details of the instrumentation used to measure the dowel behavior of rebars during the test. As shown in the figure, four LVDTs are attached to the specimen surface; two LVDTs are attached along the direction of the applied load to measure shear slip along the interface between concrete blocks, and two more LVDTs are attached along the dowel rebars to measure interface opening during the test. As two LVDTs are used as one set, the average shear slip and interface opening can be evaluated from measured data. In addition to the LVDTs, two electric strain gauges are attached on the dowel rebar before concrete casting. When the specimen is fabricated, the electric gauges are placed at the interface such that the strain of the dowel rebars can be measured during the test.
Instrumentation.
Material Properties.
To measure the actual compressive strength of concrete, ϕ100 × 200 cylinders were fabricated when concrete was casted into the specimens. e actual concrete compressive strength was measured during the test for the dowel behavior of rebars. It is noted that the tests for concrete compressive strength and dowel behavior were conducted at least 28 days after concrete casting. In the compression test with the cylinders, the average compressive strength of concrete for the NC and HC series was measured as 32.1 MPa and 67.6 MPa, respectively.
To measure the yield strength of the dowel rebars, direct tension tests were conducted with the rebars used as dowel rebars in the specimens. e tests were conducted according to the procedure presented in ISO 6892-1: 2009 [14] . e yield strengths of the rebars were evaluated through the 0.2% offset method using the stress-strain response of the rebars, and they are summarized in Table 3 . As shown in the table, the dowel rebars used in the test specimens exhibit yield strengths exceeding the nominal yield strength of 400 MPa or 600 MPa.
Test Procedure.
To investigate the dowel behavior of rebars, load was applied in the direction along the interface on the bearing plates placed on the test specimens. A 1000 kN machine was used to apply the load. Practically, it is hard to attain shear friction along the interface because of the repeated loading due to trains.
erefore, prior to conducting the test, the load corresponding to 5-20% of the design capacity for the maximum dowel force was repeatedly applied 25 times to remove the shear friction due to adhesion between the thin plate and concrete matrix. e cyclic preloading process was referred to the standard test procedure of stud shear connectors provided in Eurocode 4, B.2 [15] .
en, a static loading test was conducted at a displacement control rate of 1 mm per minute. Figure 6 shows the test setup before the load is applied. Figure 7 . It can be inferred from these patterns that the shear resistance capacity due to the dowel behavior of the rebars is signi cantly in uenced by the compressive strength of the concrete that supports the rebars, rather than by the yield strength of the rebars. According to the failure mode observed through the test, the maximum dowel force of the rebars can be increased by controlling concrete splitting cracks through the con nement e ect, which can be attained by enclosing the concrete close to the dowel rebars with reinforcing bars.
Shear Slip-Dowel Force Responses.
e representative shear slip-dowel force responses are presented in Figure 8 . Advances in Materials Science and Engineering analysis, the test results were compared with the dowel behaviors predicted by Soroushian et al. [5] and MC10 [12] , who evaluated the maximum dowel force in addition to the shear slip-dowel force response. It is noted that MC10 predicted the shear slip corresponding to the maximum dowel force between 0.1 and 0.2 times the dowel rebar diameter. Hence, in this study, 0.15 times the dowel rebar diameter was selected to predict the shear slip-dowel force response.
As shown in Figure 8 (a), in specimen NC-N13-200, the maximum dowel force measured through the test is 39.3 kN, which is signi cantly higher than the maximum dowel forces of 21.1 kN and 26.4 kN predicted by Soroushian et al. [5] and MC10 [12] , respectively. is was primarily due to the small diameter of the dowel rebars.
Because of the small diameter, the kinking e ect after the yielding of the dowel rebars contributed considerably to the dowel force before the test specimen exhibited splitting cracks under the dowel rebars. is phenomenon can also be inferred from the shear slip-dowel force response. e sti ness at a shear slip larger than 0.15 times the nominal diameter of the dowel rebars was signi cantly smaller than that at the earlier stage. In general, existing models [5, 12] do not consider the kinking e ect of dowel rebars in the evaluation of the maximum dowel force. erefore, when the dowel behavior at relatively low sti ness is excluded, the shear resistance capacity due to the dowel behavior of rebars measured through the test is only slightly di erent from the predictions of existing models. However, the predicted sti ness is higher than the test results when shear 
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slip is not larger than 0.15 times the nominal diameter of the dowel rebars. Figure 8 (b) shows the dowel force-shear slip responses for specimen NC-N19-200, which were measured using dowel rebars with a nominal yield strength of 400 MPa in concrete with a nominal compressive strength of 30 MPa. As shown in the gure, the two-phase response before the maximum dowel force that is observed in the test results for N13 dowel rebars is not observed in the test results for N19 dowel rebars. is indicates that the specimen that used the N19 dowel rebars exhibited the maximum dowel force before the kinking e ect became apparent. As the kinking e ect is not observed in the test with N25 dowel rebars, as seen in Figure 8(c) , only the dowel rebars with small diameters exhibit considerable kinking before splitting cracks are observed in the concrete specimen.
In addition, the shear slip corresponding to the maximum dowel force decreases as dowel rebar diameter increases ( Figure 8 ). As summarized in Table 4 , this result is considerably di erent from the results of existing models such as MC10 [12] and Soroushian et al. [5] , which predict increase in the shear slip at the maximum dowel force with dowel rebar diameter. e overall sti ness of the dowel rebar before reaching the maximum dowel force is overestimated by existing models.
erefore, further theoretical investigation is required for the dowel behavior of the rebars in a small concrete member. As shown in the gure, the interface opening for all specimens is extremely small until the maximum dowel force is reached, after which interface opening increases rapidly. MC90 reported that the maximum dowel force can be reduced by a large interface opening [16] ; thus, it is important to keep the interface opening small during the test to measure the actual maximum dowel force. Consequently, the test results obtained in this study are reliable for measuring the maximum dowel force under a small interface opening. Figure 10 shows the dowel force-dowel rebar strain responses for the specimens with normal strength concrete (NC series) and dowel rebars (N series). ree dowel rebar diameters are considered to investigate the e ect of the diameter on the response. It is noted that the strains of the dowel rebars were measured through two electronic strain gauges attached on the rebars at the interface. As seen in the gures, the strains of the specimens with N19 or N25 dowel rebars do not increase considerably until the maximum dowel force is reached. On the contrary, the strains of the specimens with N13 dowel rebars increase signi cantly before the maximum dowel force is reached. In addition, the dowel force in these specimens increases considerably even after the yielding of the dowel rebars, primarily owing to the kinking e ect.
Interface Opening and Dowel
E ect of Test Variables on Dowel Behavior
E ect of Concrete Compressive Strength and Dowel Rebar Strength.
e e ect of concrete compressive strength and dowel rebar strength on the maximum dowel force is shown in Figure 11 . Each point in the gure represents the average of three test results under the same test variables.
e maximum dowel force increases with concrete compressive strength; the average increase in the maximum dowel force is 40.5% for an average increase of 110.9% in concrete compressive strength. is result is in agreement with previous models [5, 11, 12] , which showed that the maximum dowel force is proportional to the square root of concrete compressive strength. In contrast, the e ect of the yield strength of the dowel rebars is not as signi cant as that of concrete compressive strength; the average increase in the maximum dowel force is only 6.7% for an average increase of 29.7% in dowel rebar yield strength. is result indicates that existing models [11, 12] tend to overestimate the contribution of dowel rebar yield strength to the maximum dowel force. It can be seen from the gure that concrete compressive strength has a stronger e ect on the maximum dowel force, as compared to the yield strength of dowel rebars. In other words, the bearing strength of the concrete under dowel rebars strongly a ects the maximum dowel force. Figure 12 shows the e ect of dowel rebar diameter on the maximum dowel force. As shown in Figure 12(a) , the maximum dowel force increases with dowel rebar diameter.
E ect of Dowel Rebar Diameter.
is trend is in agreement with existing models [5, 11, 12] ; however, there is considerable di erence in how strong the e ect of the increase in dowel rebar diameter is on the maximum dowel force. For a more detailed investigation, the maximum dowel force is normalized using the nominal area and the square root of the yield strength of the dowel rebar, as shown in Figure 12 (b). Existing models generally overestimate the contribution of dowel rebar diameter to the maximum dowel force. As the strain of the dowel rebar at the maximum dowel force is signi cantly a ected by dowel rebar diameter, as observed through the comparison of the results shown in Figure 8 , a more rational prediction model is required.
E ect of Concrete Specimen ickness and Dowel Rebar
Spacing.
e e ect of concrete specimen thickness and dowel rebar spacing is investigated using Figures 13 and 14 . As shown in Figure 13 , the maximum dowel force is not considerably a ected by a concrete specimen thickness of more than 150 mm. As shown in Figure 14 , the maximum dowel force increases by 6.4 and 22.4% as dowel rebar spacing increases by 33.3 and 66.7%, respectively. erefore, the maximum dowel force is not strongly a ected by a dowel rebar spacing of more than 150 mm. Consequently, it can be concluded that the maximum dowel force is only weakly a ected by concrete specimen thickness and dowel rebar spacing in the ranges considered in this study.
Comparison with Design Specification and
Previous Models e maximum dowel force measured through the tests is provided in Table 4 . Each value is the average of three test results for a given test variable. In addition, the maximum dowel forces predicted by several existing models [5, 11, 12] are presented in the table. In existing models, the actual concrete compressive strength and dowel rebar yield strength are considered in the calculation of the maximum dowel force. Figure 15 shows the maximum dowel forces for a more detailed comparison between the test results and predictions, and the ratios of the test results to the predictions are presented in Table 5 and Figure 16 , as provided in JCSS [17] and Holický et al. [18] .
e test results exhibit slightly better agreement with the prediction results of MC10 [12] and Randl [11] than with the results of Soroushian et al. [5] . In the prediction results of Soroushian et al., the maximum dowel force is generally overestimated for the specimens with large dowel rebar diameters (see specimens NC-N25-200, NC-H25-200, and HC-H25-200).
is indicates that the contribution of the nominal area of dowel rebars is overestimated. On the contrary, the maximum dowel force is considerably underestimated for the specimens with small dowel rebar diameters (see specimens NC-N13-200, NC-H13-200, HC-N13-200, and HC-H13-200). is is primarily because Soroushian et al. [5] considered only the bearing failure of the concrete under dowel rebars [13] and did not include the kinking effect observed in the specimens with small dowel rebar diameters. Unlike Soroushian et al., the maximum dowel force is overestimated in several cases in the prediction results of MC10 [12] and Randl [11] . is tendency is more evident for the specimens with large rebar diameters, such as NC-N25-200, NC-H25-200, HC-N25-200, and HC-H25-200. For these specimens, the ratio of the predictions to the test results of the maximum dowel force is larger than 1.50.
e maximum dowel force is considerably underestimated only for the specimens with small rebar diameters, such as NC-N13-200, NC-H13-200, HC-N13-200, and HC-H13-200, because the kinking effect is not considered.
Consequently, for all test variables, the test results of the maximum dowel force for normal strength concrete and a dowel rebar diameter of 19 mm are in good agreement with all existing models considered in this study. e predictions of the existing models become more scattered as either dowel rebar diameter or the material strength of concrete or dowel rebars is changed.
erefore, further study is required to develop a more rational model to accurately represent the actual dowel behavior in a small concrete member.
Conclusions
In this study, an extensive experimental program was conducted to investigate the dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in a small concrete member. In the experimental program, 54 specimens were fabricated and tested. Test variables were concrete compressive strength, dowel rebar yield strength and diameter, concrete specimen thickness, and dowel rebar spacing. e test results were compared with the predictions of three existing models to investigate the applicability of the models. e results obtained in this study can be summarized as follows:
(i) Even though the three existing models considered concrete compressive strength, dowel rebar yield strength, and dowel rebar diameter simultaneously, the predicted maximum dowel forces were considerably different, particularly when a high strength material was used. (ii) In all specimens, splitting cracks at failure occurred in the concrete under the dowel rebars regardless of the test variables. It can be inferred from the failure mode observed through the tests that splitting cracks have a strong effect on the dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in a small concrete member. (iii) In the specimens with dowel rebars of small diameters (N13 and H13 series), the kinking effect was strong and the yielding of the dowel rebars occurred before the maximum dowel force was reached. In contrast, the specimens with dowel rebars of large diameters exhibited neither the yielding of the dowel rebars nor a strong kinking effect. (iv) e test results showed that the maximum dowel force increased with concrete compressive strength and dowel rebar diameter, while the effect of the yield strength of dowel rebars was not evident. (v) ere were no considerable effects of specimen thickness and dowel rebar spacing on the maximum dowel force. (vi) Unlike MC10 and Soroushian et al., who predicted that the shear slip corresponding to the maximum dowel force increases with dowel rebar diameter, the test results showed that shear slip at the maximum dowel force decreased as dowel rebar diameter increased. (vii) e predictions of the existing models were signi cantly di erent from the maximum dowel forces measured in the tests. e existing models considerably underestimated the maximum dowel forces of the rebars with small diameters (N13 and H13 series) because the kinking e ect was not considered. On the contrary, MC10 and Randl considerably overestimated the maximum dowel force of the dowel rebars with large diameters (N25 and H25 series).
(viii) e results presented in this paper will be useful for evaluating the actual shear capacity of the lateral supporting blocks in which dowel rebars are embedded. For a more reasonable design of lateral supporting blocks, a more rational model is required to represent the dowel behavior of the rebars embedded in a small concrete member. 
